Infinity Circus Pricelist
Scroll down to see our full list of prices and information about each package.

Circus Workshops: Prices include staff wages but do not include travel costs. Based on a 5-hour
workshop however prices can vary depending on length of time the workshop is required for. For each
extra hour needed £20 per staff member is added to the price. Additional stilt walkers can be hired for
an extra £100 per performer.

Bronze Package 1
£350.00

Silver Package 1
£430.00

Gold Package 1
£520.00

This package includes:

This package includes:

This package includes:

Up to 5-hours workshop

Up to 5-hours workshop

Up to 5-hours workshop

2 members of staff

2 members of staff

3 members of staff

8 different activities:
Poi, ribbons, hula hoops, diabolos,
devil sticks, juggling balls, spinning
plates and pedal-gos

10 different activities:
Poi, ribbons, hula hoops, diabolos,
devil sticks, juggling balls, spinning
plates, pedal-gos, stilts, and
contact staffs.

12 different activities:
Poi, ribbons, hula hoops, diabolos,
devil sticks, juggling balls, spinning
plates, pedal-gos, stilts, staffs,
contact juggling balls and juggling
clubs and rings

Suitable for smaller events.
Stilt walkers are NOT included.

Suitable for smaller events.
Stilt walkers are NOT included.

Suitable for smaller events.
Stilt walkers are NOT included.

Bronze Package 2
£500.00

Silver Package 2
£580.00

Gold Package 2
£650.00

This package includes:

This package includes:

This package includes:

Up to 5-hours workshop

Up to 5-hours workshop

Up to 5-hours workshop

3 members of staff

3 members of staff

4 members of staff

9 different activities:
Poi, ribbons, hula hoops, diabolos,
devil sticks, juggling balls, spinning
plates, pedal-gos and stilts.

11 different activities:
Poi, ribbons, hula hoops, diabolos,
devil sticks, juggling balls, spinning
plates, pedal-gos, stilts, contact
staffs and tight rope.

14 different activities:
Poi, ribbons, hula hoops, diabolos,
devil sticks, juggling balls, spinning
plates, pedal-gos, stilts, staffs,
tightrope, contact juggling balls,
juggling clubs and rings and
unicycle.

Suitable for large events, fetes,
fairs, and town shows.
Workshop can hold 60 children
plus parents or more.
1 stilt walker is included in this
price to provide entertainment
throughout event.

Suitable for large events, fetes,
fairs, and town shows.
Workshop can hold 60 children
plus parents or more.
1 stilt walker is included in this
price to provide entertainment
throughout event.

Suitable for large events, fetes,
fairs, and town shows.
Workshop can hold 60 children
plus parents or more.
2 Stilt Walkers are included in this
price to provide entertainment
throughout event.

Birthday Parties: Two packages available, prices can vary depending on length of party requested.
Parties with larger numbers of children may need to have extra instructors for safety reasons.
Workshops can be run in either:
Structured (where specific activities are brought out two or three at a time and lessons in those
activities planned as a whole. The party will be split into groups to make this easier to manage)
Unstructured (run the same was as our workshops with everything out in the hall and party guests can
try what they like when the like. Instructors will teach where interest is shown but it is individual person
led and no one is compelled to try what they don’t want to)
Full list of party games planned can be sent upon request. Party packages are suitable for adults as well
as children. Lessons will be adjusted accordingly, and the certificate doesn’t need to be given out unless
you wish us to. Parents are encouraged to join in. A break for food/cake can be arranged and we can
supply music if you do not have anything arranged.
Children under 5 can join in although we won’t teach them certain circus skills unless their fine motor
control and ability to follow complex instructions is developed enough for example juggling requires
being able to do 2 or 3 things at once. Babies tend to enjoy playing with the circus ribbons and if they
can hold the stick and wave their arms there’s no reason, they can’t have a go too.

Silver party package

Gold party package

£270.00

£350.00

2 and a half hours in total

3 hours in total

This package includes:

This package includes:

1-and-a-half-hour circus workshop
with 9 different activities

1-and-a-half-hour circus workshop
with 9 different activities

2 members of staff

3 members of staff

1 hour of games/competitions.

1 hour of games/competitions.

Certificate of attendance for each
child

Half hour mini show either by the
instructors or the children can put on
a show for their parents.

Maximum of 20 children
Minimum age 5

Certificate of attendance for each
child
Maximum of 40 children
Minimum age 5

Stilt walkers:
1 walker 3 x 45-minute meet and greet.
£200.00
2 Walkers 3 x 45-minute meet and greet.
£300.00
3 Walkers 3 x 45-minute meet and greet.
£400.00
1 Walker and 1 ground performer 3 x 45-minute walk about
£300.00
2 Walkers and 2 ground performers 3 x 45-minute walk about
£500.00
Our stilt walkers can fit most themes with their costumes however we are always making more so if you
have something specific in mind, please let us know. Our tallest stilt walker stands at 8.5 feet tall. All our
stilt walkers can also perform tricks such as hula hooping, contact juggling, contact staff, juggling and
diabolo whilst up. Balloon modelling is also an option.

Performances:
Regular performances:
£180.00 per performer for a maximum of 15 minutes
Fire performances:
Minimum of 2 performers for safety
£200.00 per performer for a maximum of 15 minutes
Longer performances can be obliged with additional charges applied.
For a full list of acts available please let us know which of our performers you are interested in. Fire
entertainers are Violet, Blue Sicx, Luna and Twisted Sarah. We ask that they do not perform alone unless
you have arranged a trained fire marshal to be present during their acts.
Our fire performers are trained to fire marshal each other. We would require an area we can set up our
arena to keep the audience a safe distance for safety reasons. We supply this ourselves. A minimum
space of 4m by 4mis needed. 6m by 6m if you wish to have the lycopodium canes and fire hoop as the
fire trails and equipment is much bigger.
We ask if you require us to perform inside that you check with the venues insurance to have the smoke
alarms and sprinkler systems turned off before our performances. We also would need to provide a
venue inspection prior to the event to check ceiling height and locate any hazards we would need to
avoid. We also ask if we are performing inside that you provide necessary ventilation as it will get
smoky. Access to cleaning products to mop up any leftover fuel off the floor would also be appreciated.

Infinity Circus Fire Show:
£650.00
This package includes:
Full 45-minute choreographed show complete to music.
1 x male compere to introduce each act and interact with the audience as well as perform.
2 x female fire performers
Acts included in show:
Fire sword duet, fire fan duet, body burning and eating act, fire staff act, fire hoop act, Body burning and
contortion act and lycopodium staff trio as finale.
A minimum space of 6m by 8m is required for this show. We provide our own arena and have both hard
standing and soft standing. We would need access to water and a power source for our music if you do
not have a sound-system we could plug in to already at the event. Everything is managed by us, the fire
marshalling, music, sound checks, safety checks and audience safety.
We ask if you require us to perform inside that you check with the venues insurance to have the smoke
alarms and sprinkler systems turned off before our show. We also would need to provide a venue
inspection prior to the event to check ceiling height and locate any hazards we would need to avoid. We
also ask if we are performing inside that you provide necessary ventilation as it will get smoky. Access to
cleaning products to mop up any leftover fuel off the floor would also be appreciated.

More than one package can be combined at events. Please contact us to discuss pricing as we do offer a
discount for multiple bookings. Charities get a 20% discount on any of our packages. To book us for you
event please contact Carly our company director using the details below. We require a 25% deposit to
be paid in advance for us to book you in.

book@infinitycircus.co.uk
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07521770273

|

www.infinitycircus.co.uk

